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TUESDAY, MARCH 2 4 ,1 9 3 1

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

University Debaters Win
Contest With Washington
S ta te College Speakers
Sterling Stapp, Billings, Edward Alexander, Whitehall, Represent
Montana in Debate with Washington School Last Week;
Doneen and Towne Speak for Losers.

A

LITTLE old lady sat by her
her radio a couple of weeks ago

and listened to a nationwide broad
cast program featuring a poem she
had written 64 years ago. She was
Rose Hartwick when she wrote the
poem about “ curfew must not ring
tonight,” and was just 17 years old.
The poem, she says, was based on a
story she had read a couple of years
before, and not the fact that her I y e r
was In danger, that Inspired the poem.
She Is now Mrs. Thorpe, 81, and
exceedingly spry for her years, and
living in San Diego.

Shipments From
Forestry Nursery
Are Being Made

Green Caps
Become Rage
For Freshies

Skeels Estimates Spring Allotment of
About 500,000 Plants to Farmers
Bear Paws Exhume Paddles for
For Improvement Projects.

Use Upon Recalcitrant Young

Shipments are being made from the
Students
School of Forestry nursery, according
to Professor Dorr Skeels in charge
"Freshmen should not forget to don
of the plant It is estimated that about
Sterling Stapp o f Billings and Edward Alexander o f Whitehall, reptheir green lids tomorrow,” Dick Fox,
500,000 plants will be shipped this
resenting the State University, won a two-to-one decision in a debate spring, approximately the same as the Chief Grizzly of Bear Paw, said this
afternoon. “Bear Paws will be equip
with Washington State college last Tuesday night at the Missoula coun number shipped last year.
ped with paddles tomorrow morning,
ty high school auditorium. The speakers for Washington State were
These trees go to farmers and im ready to punish offenders of the green
Byron Doneen and Brennan Towne. *
provement projects all over the state
cap rule.”
The Montana team upheld the nega
and are used in shelterbelts, windTradition says that frosh resume
tive side of the question, Resolved:
b r e a k s , woodlots and landscap
the green headwear at the beginning
That the intervention of the federal
ing properties. The School of Fores
of spring quarter and wear it until
government in the wheat situation
try nursery readily gives advice to
Commencement time, unless, during
through the Agricultural Marketing
all people who present problems in
Interscholastic Track week, they
act has been a detriment to the
the planting of their stock and mails
emerge victorious from the Freshmenfarmer.
out numerous letters to people who
Sophomore
tug o' war.
Dr.
Melklejohn’s
Trial
University
The University team argued that the
are contemplating planting.
Closes in Order That Faculty
In last year's contest, tbe present
limitation of production as the sole
May Study Results.
sophomores twice pulled a heavy
hope of the American wheat farmer.
sophomore crew through the fire hose
They pointed out that an annual sur
before
being declared victorious. The
plus of 200,000,000 bushels *of wheat
Upon the suggestion of Dr. Alex-1
losing crew had distinguished itself
exists in the United States. It is not ander Meiklejohn, the University of
the year before by winning for the
possible to market this wheat abroad, Wisconsin intends to recommend the
freshmen for the first time in years.
since porduction costs are so high discontinuance of the experimental
Members o f the sophomore organi
in this country as to afford no profit colle'ge, which he has directed for five
zation will be prepared with paddles
when the wheat ,meets competition years as an experiment in education.
bright and early tomorrow morning
from the Argentine, Australia or Rus
The closing of the college, Dr.
and the first-year men are reminded
sia. The future of the farmer in this Meiklejohn said, would enable the
country depends on his ability to limit faculty of the university to make a Deadline for Procrastinating Grads to secure a green cap by that time.
crop to the domestic demand study of the results obtained. Dr.
Set Definitely for End
alone, the speakers pointed out
Meiklejohn suggests that, after the

Experiment College
Discontinues Class
Sessions for Study

Senior Class
Activity List
Is Now Due

VOLUME XXX.

NO. 42

PAMPHLET RELATES
CHANGES, ADDITIONS
IN SUMMER SCHOOL
Two New Features of Session Will Be Creative Writing Conference by
Holbrook Colony, Bernard Oakes’ New Coaching School;
Excursion Trip to Lake Como Also Slated
Summer study and Rocky Mountain recreation are the themes
o f the summer session booklet put out by the President’s office for
the coming summer quarter. The new features «of this session men
tioned in the booklet are a conference in creative writing conducted
by three nationally known authors 4
and editors, the Holbrook writers' ism, mathematics, music, physical
colony, and the coaching school at education, including coaching school
which Bernard F. Oakes, Montana's courses as w e l l as professional
courses, and psychology.
new coach will be present
The 1931 summer term will consist
Excursions.
of a six-weeks' term from June 15
Weekend excursions from the Uni
to July 24 or July 6 to August 14; a versity will be similar to last sum
nine weeks' term from June 16 to mer's with the addition o f a trip to
August 14 with registration dates set Lake Como, including S t Mary's mis
at June 15 and July 6.
sion, Fort Owen and the Daly stock

farm. The trip to Glacier National
Term Dues and Fees.
Admission and registration-require park proved so popular last year that
ments for this term are the same as it will be continued.
Excursions which will be made each
for last year, according to the bulle
tin.* In addition to the normal regis weekend throughout the summer ses
f ENRY FORD, according to a
tration fee a special fee for the week sion include trips to Mount Sentinel
United Press story from Fort
conference on creative writing is ten summit, Seeley lake, National bison
dollars; not payable by students who reserve, the Blackfoot canyon, Glacier
Myers, Florida, felt so good one day
have paid regular registration fees. A National park, Lake Como, Lolo Pass
last week that he chinned himself
charge of five dollars is made for a and Lolo hot springs, Lake Ronan and
six times from the branch of a rub
O f Week
visitor's ticket for occasional classes, Flathead lake.
ber tree while his friends, Thomas
To do this cooperation is necessary. practical aspects o f' the experiment
which however does not take in all
Edison and Harvey Firestone, looked
The Federal Farm board seeks to es are considered, the faculty either con
classes of the regularly registered
on amazed.
Graduating seniors who have not
tablish this cooperation and by means tinue the college, modify its scope or
students.
“ Then, his appetite aroused, he sat
turned
in
their
activity
lists
for
this
of the National Grain corporation ex abandon all formal experimentation.
In addition to the regular fees in
down and ate a dinner consisting of
year's
Sentinel
must
submit
them
by
pects to handle 50 per cent of the 1931
In the experimental college Dr.
music tuition the class piano methods
a shrimp and oyster cocktail, thick
crop and prevent dumping on the Meiklejohn set up new lines of pro the end of this week, according to
course will be twenty-five dollars.
onion soup, a broiled steak, toast,
Larry
Swanson,
editor.
This
week
will
market when the harvest is on. This cedure for first and second year stu
New Member of Faculty W ill Teach
buckwheat cakes, blueberry pie and
Faculty of Session.
means will give the farmer a bar dents composing a separate unit at be absolutely the last chance for these
Class Piano Methods
several sticks of candy.”
Two professors will be in charge of
gaining power which is a vital factor the university. They had their own lists to be turned in and all seniors
This Summer
The news item' did not say which
are
urged
to
act
immediately,
giving
double departments as faculty mem Lecture by Authority on Russian Life
in any industry.
classrooms and lived together in a
of the three men felt thtf best the
bers this term. Dr. M. J. Elrod will
The purchase of grain by the gov dormitory and were thus practically all activities engaged in during the
Will Be Given In Main
following day.
Dean DeLoss Smith, head of the be in charge of the Department of
ernment last summer was offered as secluded from the academic life of college career.
Hall
The following seniors have not School of Music, received word, an Biology with G. A. Matson, assistant
a means of carrying farmers through the university as a whole. After two
’QILL DAILY of Montreal takes,
period of depression. Without this years in the experimental college, the turned in lists: Robert Allen, Roy nouncing the acceptance of Miss Jane professor and the Department o f Bot
Professor M. L. Wilson, head of the
editorial exception to senior aid, the speakers said that many students became members of the jun Bergquist, William Bough, Dee Byrd, Bradford Parkinson, who is to be on any with Esther Larsen, instructor.
Department of Agriculture Economics
men walking along the street at night, farmers would have gone bankrupt ior class of the university. The col Emmett Carey, Dorothy Chesley, Ma the music staff o f the summer school Dean R. C. Line will be chairman of
at
Montana State college at Bozeman
the School of Business Administration
pegging snowballs into open windows. The temporary expedient of purchase lege was founded on the tutorial sys rion Cline, Mary Louise Davenport, faculty.
will speak on “Russia and the World's
Miss Parkinson w i l l be guest with Professor E. R. Sanford and
Most of them aimed for the bedrooms. probably will not be used again, the tem and instead of studying specific Marjory Dickinson, Joyce Donaldson,
Wheat”
tomorrow afternoon at 4
Orval Dreisbacli, Norman Drew, Flor teacher during the summer session Emily Maclay, instructor and the De
One can hardly blame a person for Montana speakers declared.
subjects, the students devoted their
entine Eno, Albert Erickson, John at the State University, teaching partment of Economics and Sociology o'clock in Main hall. The lecture will
The Washington speakers admitted time to learning of civilizations.
being somewhat indignant to have a
be
illustrated
by pictures of Russian
Evanko, Geraldine Everly, Lewis Fet- “class piano methods.”
with Professor Sanford.
lump of snow comes floating through the surplus but argued that the law
Dr. Meiklejohn set up the educa
life that were taken by Professor Wil
She obtained her B. A. degree in
Visiting professors in the School of
a bedroom window and landing in his of supply and demand would cut it tional laboratory at the suggestion of terly, Mary Fierce, Georgia Fisher,
son a- short time ago. The students
slipper, or even on his pants, carefully automatically. The farm board is just Dr. Glenn Frank, president of the Harold Fitzgerald, Olive Fitzgerald, music from Northwestern University Education will be H. W. Bruehl and
and townspeople are invited to hear
at Evanston, Illinois, a public school L. C. Tidball who are new to the
folded and laid upon a chair. Still, the -prolonging the operation, they stated, university, who induced him to join Nora Fleming, Norma Flick.
this noted expert on Russian life.
Dorothy
Gerer,
Montana
Grady,
music certificate from the Sherwood summer term here and Leora M. Hapand pointed to attempts made by other the faculty. He was president of Am
sport has., its possibilities.
Professor Wilson, who has been en
nations to peg the prices of rubber herst college from 1912 until 1924.— Gloria Grafton, Pauline Grafton, Eu School of Music in Chicago and a ner who used to teach here, and M.
gene Grandey, Joseph Grove, Ruth Class Piano certificate from the P. Moe, and L. E. Stockwell, both of gaged in agricultural work in Mon
T seems that people just will not apd coffee. These attempts were un N. S. F. A.
Hazlitt, Marvin Heaney, James Hig American Conservatory of Music, Chi whom were here last summer. Chair tana for many years, was formerly
leave college people alone. Five or successful and they believe that no
county agent leader specialist on
gins, Grace Hove, Anna. Hurst, Ruth cago, where she is now engaged. She man Freeman Daughters, Professor
legislation can cope successfully with
six fraternities are raided in Michi
Jackson, Howard Jenkins, Claude is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and W. R. Ames and W. E. Maddock, as farm equipment In his present po
natural economic laws.
gan and rate the front page for three
sition Professor Wilson has a staff
Johnson, George Johnson, Mac John Mu Phi Epsilon.
Judges for the debate were Ralph
sistant director of the summer ses
days. A few college men are arrested
of nine men working with him. He
son, Esther Judge, Marion Judge,
For two years, from 1925-27, she sion with Elmer Burch, instructor are
Arnold, C. D. Haynes and Rev. John
in Nebraska and Kansas for “ posses
has been called to Washington, D. C.,
Ruth
Lacklin,
lone
Lake,
John
Lewis,
was
music
supervisor
in
the
public
the present faculty members who will
sion” and the country shakes its col R. Hahn. Rev. Jesse Bunch acted as
to
work on the Bureau of Agricultural
U j.
O l i a r f A V Lois MacMahon, Donald Marrs, Annie schools of Kansas City, Missouri; be on the summer staff in education.
chairman.
lective head and knows that the
Economics on which board he was
E j d r i y I I I V ^ U d l l C I Mayo, Mack Monaco, Robert More 1927-28 she held the same position in
The teams will meet again in May
English
Features.
younger generation is going to the
in charge of the Department of Farm
house, Mary Rose Murphy.
San Antonio, Texas. In 1928 Miss Par
at Pullman, Washington, when each
The Department of English is of
dogs.
Bernice Nelson, Ellsworth Nelson, kinson went to Chicago where she fering three opportunities to writers Management
will take the opposite side of the ques Short Story Manuscripts Must Be in
Work in Russia.
Alicia.
O'Donnell,
Robert
Parmenter,
April 10 for Awarding of
has been both supervisor o f public in the 1931 summer session. During
tion. This debate will be broadcast
T seems so much different for a col
A year ago he was called to the
James Prendergast, Emile Perey, school music and teacher of class the week of July 6 a national Writers'
Prizes
over the Pullman radio station, ac
aid
of
the
Russian government, the
lege man to have a pint in his hip cording to Darrel Parker, debate
Clarence Powell, Margaret Price, piano normal methods in the Ameri conference will be held at the State
Kittle Quigley, Charles Rathert, Dor can Conservatory of Music for the University with lectures and private United States of Soviet Russia, to as
pocket or in his house than for anyone coach.
Manuscripts submitted for the Joyce
sist
them
in
setting up one of their
othy Rawn, Charles Rector, Robb past three years.
else to have the same pint It's getting
conferences by t h r e e nationally
Memorial contest for 1930-31 must be
large scale farms. During his month’s
Rice, Austin Rodrick, Emily Schweiso that whenever anyone is arrested
“ Montana students who attend this known editors and authors. These will
in by April 20, according to Profes
for speeding, possession or any of
ger, Otis Shead, Gregory Short, Dor summer and intend to take music will be John Mason Brown, dramatic critic stay there he made plans for the de
sor H. G. Merriam, chairman of the
velopment of farm experiment sta
the other major crimes, they ask:
othy Schultz, Dorothy Skeels.
be fortunate in being able to receive of the New York Evening Post, Dr.
Department of English.
“What college do you attend?”
Louise Tendeland, Ruth Thorsen, instruction at the hands of Miss Par Frank B. Linderman, author of Ameri tions. At the present time Professor
The Joyce Memorial prize is to be
Wilson is particularly interested in
Frank Thrailkill, Patricia Torrance, kinson,” said Dean DeLoss Smith.
can, and Frank Ernest Hill, author of
awarded upon the recommendation of
helping the federal government handle
IE regular Muser is on his vaca
Guy UhHg, Borghild Undem, Helen
|Stone Dust and co-author with Joseph
the Department of English, to the
the drouth relief problem in Montana.
Vandenhook, Mary Walker, Wesley
Auslander of The Winged Horse.
■ n tion and we have tb ask you to
writer of the best short story sub
Professor Wilson, who is coming
Wertz, Richard West, Winifred Wheat,
The first three weeks only, preced
accept a substitute for just this one
here under the auspices of the School
Mary Pardee Writes Articles for Great mitted. The proceeds of the Joyce en Thelma Williams, Alfred Young, Al
ing the week's conference, Professor
issue. The Muser will be back for the
dowment
of
$200
are
to
be
bestowed
of
Business Administration, will also
Falls Tribune, Montana Fanner,
bert Zweifel, Segundo Mario, Dorothy
II. G. Merriam will direct laboratory
next
in the form of a medal or otherwise,,
address a special meeting of the three
Lumberman and Timberman
Stark, Richard Robinson, Raymond
work in verse and short story writ
at the option of the student
service organizations downtown, the
Calkins, Clyde Carpenter, and Evelyn
ing. The best work of both the con
ENUS was an artificial blonde,
The rules of the contest are:
Rotary, Lion and Kiwanis clubs. His
Swanh
For the past two quarters, Mary
ference and the creative writing group
Any contestant may submit as
according to 'a Chicago cosme
address will be given at a dinner to
ardee, a student in the School of many as three manuscripts.
will be considered for publication in
be held at 6:30 o'clock at the Flor
tologist She was jealous of the blonde
Essays Must Be Left with Professor
the Frontier.
Journalism, has been getting consid
There is no suggestion as to length.
ence hotel.
Phillips Not Later Than
Nordic women captives to whom the
The Holbrook Writers' Colony of
erable space in different papers and
The
award
will
be
made
for
quality
Montana Experience.
Greek gentleman Showed preference,
April 20.
publications on the School of For in conception, thought, imagination
Minneapolis, under the direction of
Professor Wilson has been engaged
and like all good Greek women of
Miss Estelle Holbrook, has recently
estry nursery. They have appeared in and in presentation of material.
in agricultural work in Montana for
her day, bleached her hair. No hisThree subjects have been anonunced become affiliated with the summer
the Montana Farmer, the American
Three typewritten copies of manu
many years and has made a study
troical character is safe from mudas topics upon which contestants in session of the State University and
Lumberman, tbe Timberman, and the scripts are to be Ie/t with the chair
of wheat trends in the country and
slinging now. Lincoln is called a liar
the Bennett essay contest may write. will be in residence on the campus
Great Falls Tribune, one in the last man of the Department of English
Canada.
and a thief, Venus gets razzed for
A prize of $25 is offered for the best during the summer of 1931. This
named being'a full-page article in a on or before Monday, April 20.
Garfield, Granite Counties; Harlow
being a peroxide blonde, Cleopatra is
essay. The subjects of the essays are: group, with its changing membership,
Sunday supplement.
The judges of this contest will be
ton, Butte, Butte Central
accused of having had a permanent,
Progress Toward World Disarmament, has been in existence since 1900.
To the Timberman, a Portland mag short story writers or Instructors who
Send Entries.
Adam and Eve are said to have never
National Farm Relief Measures, and
In addition to Professors H. G. Mer
azine containing lumbering news of do not live in Missoula. The personnel
exisited, and Santa Claus has become
Rhform of County Government
riam, chairman; Francis Corbin and
the northwest, and to the American
ill
be
announced
later.
one of a Swiss family of bell-ringers.
Five
entries
in
the
High
School
The
essays
should
be
from
1,500
to
Edmund
L. Freeman, assistant pro
Lumberman, a magazine for foresters'
Nothing escapes criticism, if the criti
Editorial association contest have 2,000 words in length. They must be fessors William Angus, Rufus A. Cole
and lumbermen of the United States,
cism is. likely to be a good seller.
been received to date, according to written in good English, have a criti man and Brassil Fitzgerald and in
Miss Pardee contributes regular news
Mrs. Inez Abbott of the School of cal bibliography, and statements of structors R. G. Lillard and Darrell
notes telling of the activities of the
Journalism. Granite County high important fact must be-supported by Parker for the summer session, John Students Who Registered in Advance
Montana School of Forestry.
|
school
of Phllipsburg, Central high specific references in footnotes. In Mason Brown will be the visiting
The articles on the School of For
May Pay Fees Until Next
school of Butte, Harlowton high case no essay meets these require professor.
estry nursery tell of the nursery's co
Saturday
Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Dr. school, Butte high school have en ments the prize will not be awarded.
The Department of Home Eco
operative work with farmers of the
All essays must be left with Pro nomics under Miss Helen Gleason,
state, describes woodlots, shelterbelts , A. Schenck, Mrs. O. vom Baur, and tered in addition to Garfield high
Students who were in attendance
fessor Paul C. Phillips in the li chairman, will offer independent work last quarter may secure their grades
Complimentary copies of the Fron and windbreaks. The nursery renders Miss Olli vom Baur left last Wednes school which was the first entry.
tier, edited by H. G. Merriam, chair much valuable assistance to farmers day, by auto, for Spokane.
The High School Editorial associ brary, room 120, not later than Mon for the first time in a summer term. at the registrar’s office today. Fees
man of the Department of English, by furnishing advice and information
Dean Spaulding and Dr. Schenck ation meets in Missoula during Inter day, April 20. The author’s name is
Jane Bradford Parkinson will be for the spring quarter will be pay
have been sent out to three states as about different ways of planting and attended the meeting o f the West scholastic Track Meet week every not to appear on the manuscript,
added to the faculty of the School of able for those who registered during
part of an advertising campaign.
their advantages. This work Is ern Forestry and Conservation asso year and is entertained by- the stud week later the contestants will read Music for the summer term and will advance registration from now until
their essays publicly.
offer a course in Class Plano Methods. Saturday, March 28.
The next issue of the Frontier carried on in cooperation with the ciation which was in session in Spo ents in the School of Journalism.
The High School Editor which is
The prize money is the Interest on
Summer Courses.
Students who were in attendance
which will be off the press on April federal Clarke-McNary law, which kane Thursday, Friday and Saturday
published monthly by the association a sum of money donated by Wil
During the 1931 summer session last quarter and did not register in
20 will be a vacation number with a provides that trees may be furnished of last week.
Dean and Mrs. Spaulding will re for April will be a four page edition liam Jennings Bryan. The winner of courses will be offered in biology, advance may register today,, and pay
special directory of vacation ranches. to farmers at a nominal cost The
The campaign is being carried on Extension Service of the Agricultural turn to Missoula Sunday. Dr. Schenck, printed in the School of Journalism. the contest last year was Jacob F. botany, business administration, edu their fees. A late registration fee of
cation, economics and sociology, Eng two dollars with a dollar a day there
in Montana, Idaho and Wyoming college at Bozeman and the School of Mrs. vom Baur and Miss vom Baur The May issue will be a special num Roush.
lish, including courses in composi after is charged.
where about 160 dude ranches have Forestry nursery work together on will continue to the west on a tour ber for the meeting of the associa
Carol Griffith, Betty Daniels, Faye tion; literature, dramatics, fine arts,
New students and former students
been addressed, according to Madison this, giving the farmers all possible of the country which they will make tion which will be May 14 and 15,
Turner, business manager of the Fron aid with regard to the planting of before returning to their home in Program plans are being made now Logan, Ruth Bernier and Elza Huff foreign languages, history and politi not in attendance last quarter will
man spent the past vacation at home. cal science, home economics, journal also register today.
for the two-day session.
iDarmstadt, Hessa, Germany.
trees for the best utilisation.
tier.
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Jane Parkinson
Accepts Position
On Music Staff

M. L. Wilson Will
Speak on Russia
And W orld Wheat

M

I

Joyce Memorial
Contest Closes

I

Forestry Nursery
Publicity Covers
Northwest A re a

Three Subjects
May Be Used in
Bennett Contest

V

Five High Schools
Enter Papers In
Editorial Contest

Copies of Frontier
Are Sent to States

Forestry Men Attend
Meeting in Spokane

Winter Quarter
Grades Are Out
At Office Today
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Spring Quarter

EGINNING the last eleven weeks o f the year, tomorrow opens
the spring quarter in the University. Soon after social events
and special functions will follow and w e hope the weather will
cooperate in the creation o f spring in fact. For some on the campus
these next three months will be the last as undergraduates. To them
this quarter will mean more in strengthening memories o f the Univer

B

sity to be held for years to come.
Varsity Vodvil, Aber Day, Track Meet week and finally Commence
ment stretch toward the horizon o f June where the general character
o f the University will cease until next September.
It is customary lor all o f us to make resolutions at the beginning
o f each quarter concerning our plans for the ensuing weeks. Only
too soon do we realize mid-quarter examinations and the failure o f
our resolutions to materialize.
One o f the best o f resolutions, and probably the least observed,
is that o f making a budget o f working and playing time so that neither
will be disproportionate to the other. It is usually easy to speed
through the work o f the spring quarter because o f the reduced number
o f hours carried by the average student in comparison to his other
quarter’s work. After that is done, there is plenty o f time for personal
use. It is in this surplus time that things can be accomplished in crea
tive work, in strengthening present study relationships or in adding
to present knowledge. Acquiring the habit o f knowing how to use
spare time is beneficial to the individual no matter where he lives.
Three months stretch before us to use or waste. Make them count as
accomplishments in the present year.

Opening of Golf Season
PRING officially arrived on March 21— last Saturday. On that
day, also, the Garden City golf course officially opened for the
1931 season. A two-day tournament was held Saturday and
Sunday, with University students taking first and escond places in the
men’ s competition and second in the women's play.
Says the Missoulian: “ An increase o f 230 per cent in ticket sales
over the first two days o f the 1930 season was reported by the course
management. The play for the first two days was 2 0 per cent greater
than last year for the same time, an encouraging factor for the pros
pects o f the course, which depends upon public support for its future
welfare. The grounds are in good condition, the greens are much im
proved, and the patronage will undoubtedly be much heavier with
warmer weather, showing an increase despite the cold winds and
threatening skies o f Sunday and late Saturday.’ ’
The Garden City course is owned by the Alumni association o f the
University, maintained by the University, and University students man
age in playing it to make, with comfortable frequency, some excellent
ecords. Only nine o f the 18 holes are as yet ready for play, but the
second nine will be in shape before long. The tenth hole has been
seeded to grass as an experimentwhich, if successful, may mean even
tually an entire-grass course o f the type common along the Pacific
coast
Close to the campus and still more closely connected with campus
affairs, the upkeep and patronage o f the Garden City course should
be to University students at all times a matter o f personal pride. The
future o f the course depends upon its support, which means— to a
great extent— its student support. Not many schools can boast o f an
18-hole course adjacent to its campus; Montana can possess such an
attraction only so long as she keeps alive an interest in it. Though
such an interest exists, there is here ample opportunity for its increase.
— V. H.

S

Dr. C. A. Schenck
URING the past quarter, we had among us one o f the greatest
men in his profession, Dr. C. A. Schenck, internationally known
forester. He left last Wednesday for an extensive trip through
the United States, before he sales for his home in Germany on April
25. We will miss him while he is gone, for his activities on the campus
were not limited to his own profession, but we can look forward to
his coming back next year for the winter quarter o f 1932.
As Dr. Schenck expressed himself before he left the University and
Missoula, his stay here had been a happy one, and he and his sister
and niece, who were with him during his stay here, were very sorry
to leave. We could not ask for a greater compliment from anyone
who has traveled as extensively and visited as many colleges and uni
versities as Dr. Schenck has during his participation in American for
estry.

B

As said before, Dr.' Schenck’ s activities Were not limited to the
School o f Forestry during his stay on the campuk. He was a popular
lecturer in other classes, as well as one o f the most sought-after
speakers for club meetings and similar occasions. We also enjoyed his
stay here, we regret his leaving and look forward with keen anticipa
tion to his return next year, and hope than Mrs. vom Baur and Olli,
his niece, will return with him.— M. W.

REAL
HOME-COOKED
FOOD

No Matter

D earie' me, children, how time
fuglts! Here we begin a new quar
ter, the spring one, no less, and find
that we can’t fall in love yet because
we have a cold in the head. If there's
anything that kills love in the bud,
it’s to have to stop necking to blow
the nose.
And besides that, the spring weather
Is not even fit for bridge playing.
It’s too warm to have a fire and too
cold to be without one, and taken
all in all, this springtime stuff is
all hooey.
When we started this column, it was
snowing and cold. Now, only half
through, the sun is shining, there is
no snow and several people are out
running around in their shirt sleeves.
Which would indicate to you how
quickly the weather can change in
Montana, or else.
Enbllghtened Youth.
The jnovies nowadays show just how
You’re s’posed to keep the marriage
vow.
Each youngster of this day and age
Knows the signs of wifely rage,
Knows just how to circumvent
A husband who is Follies bent,
Or wife who has a yen
To step around with other men.
Each child of ten has certain views
From talkies and divorce court news.
They know just how a love-nest looks,
What takes place in sheltered nooks.
Mental cruelty, non-support,
All the mysteries of the court,
Even the lawyers’ subtle tricks
Are simple to the child of six.
From watching talkies, youngsters
can
Solve problems for the married man.
The? know just how much war and
strife
Goes on in modern married life.
They know just how to go about
Taking married women out,
And just how far a man can go
Before his better half will know.
The modern youngster’s shocked to
find
His ma and pa are ’way behind.
Dad comes home from work each day,
Reads the paper, hits the hay.
When mother sits and starts to sew
The kids all leave for the picture
show.
To see some girl with sex-appe&l
Show married life that’s really real.
Dinner guests of Zeta Chi last night
were Dr. and Mrs. F. 0. Smith, Jean
and Eleanor Smith.

You can own a

North Hall.
About 60 North hall girls spent the
vacation between winter and spring
quarters at home.
Mary Sulgrove of Choteau, who at
tended University during last fall
quarter, has returned to register for
spring quarter work.
Emily Mills, StevensviUe, who with
drew winter quarter, has returned and
will enter spring quarter.
Helen Scott of Butte, who spent
part of the year in California, has
registered for work this quarter.
Norma Eastman, who attended Uni
versity last fall quarter, has returned
and will enter spring quarter.
Mary Arness, Livingston, has reg
istered as a spring quarter student
She will live in North hall.
Julia Schubert of Great Falls, who
was operated on for appendicitis ten
days ago, will take her winter quar
ter exams as soon as possible, and
will then return to her home in Great
Falls.
Betty Nofslnger and Madeline Wernoss spent the vacation with Mary
Taafe Corette and Mary Nash in Butte.
Ima Tressman visited with frlende
in Anaconda over the past weekend.
Jean Ballard will return today from
a few day’s visit with friends in Stevensville.
Mrs. Caroline Avery, Mies Carkeek
and Miss Mary Daugherty were din
ner guests of Mrs. Brantly last Sun
day at dinner.
Ruth Streedbeck of Helena will not
return to school this quarter because
of ill health.
Mrs. P. N. Blarth of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, is a guest of her grand
daughter, Mildred Trnssel, at North
hall.
Mrs. Moore Entertains.
Seventeen guests were entertained
at a bridge luncheon given by Mrs.
J. W. Moore yesterday afternoon at
the Sigma Kappa house. Tables were
decorated with yellow jonquils, the
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color scheme of yellow and green be
ing carried out also in the score pads,
green vases and the yellow nut-cups.
Invited guests were Mrs. C. S.
Smith, Mrs. G. F , Peterson, Mrs. Har
riet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. H. W. Jen
nings, Mrs. G. A. Ketcham, Mrs. J.
H. Ramskill, Mrs. Elers Koch, Mrs.
E. H. Collar, Mrs. W. J. Marshall,
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Mrs. F. K.
Turner, Mrs. Edna Palmer, Mrs. V.
Skinner, Mrs. A. F. LeClalre, Mrs. F.
S. Lusk, Mrs. W. E. Schreiber and
Mrs. R. J. Maxey.
A. T. 0. Vacationists.
Members of Alpha Tau Omega who
left town to spend the vacation be
tween winter and spring quarters are:
Bill Wade, Helena; Henry Secrest and
Wayne Collins, guests of Ed Cardwell
in Billings; Eddie Broadwater Kallspell; Jim Nutter, Helena; Leonard
LeRoux and John Freund, Butte; Rol
and Colgrove, Thurlow Smoot, Tommy
Higgins and Dick Fox, Helena; Rob
ert Parmenter, Dave Roberts, Hel
ena. Stewart Klrton of Malta has
withdrawn from school. Nat Miller
went to Laurel, Chalmers Lyman to
Helena, Rex Zachary, Brldger, Claude
Ullery and Morris Riley, Butte.
Sigma Kappa Party.
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Sigma Kappa
housemother, last Tuesday night en*
tertalned at an "after-hours” party
for eight members of Sigma Kappa
living In the chapter house and for
their guests. Serving as a relaxation
from the Intensive study of the week,
the party began at 20 minutes to 11
o'clock and ended at 20 mlnntes after.
Refreshments, consisting of salad,
sandwiches, cake and coffee were
served, followed by dancing to radio
music.
Corbin HalL
Ruth Hazlett, Alice Tucker and
Dorothy Deibell were dinner guests
Sunday at Corbin halL
Mrs. S. McKennon and Mrs. Clara

COLUNG SHOE SHOPS
306 N. Higgins

Clifton Gilbert went to his home In
Harold Anderson, A1 Roberts, Wal Butte last week.
lace Vennekolt, Don Stocking and
John Curtis drove to Helena Friday
night, returning to Missoula yester
F or Prompt Service
day morning.
Call
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta who
spent the Interim between winter and
THE
FLORENCE
LAUNDRY
spring quarters out of town were:
Phone 2342
M a r y Louise Davenport, Marian
Hobbs, Jeanette McGrade, Betty Nossell, Mary Alice Murphy and Eliza
beth Bennet The latter will not re
turn to school spring quarter.
Josephine Dyar has returned and
will register for work in the spring
quarter.
Leah and Marjorie Stewart, Jean
Sanders, Charlotte Smith, Elvera
Boy One of Onr
Hawkins and Fritz Walker were
PORTABLES
among those at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house who visited between
and get a good start in the
quarters out of Missoula.
spring quarter. Reasonable
Ruth Jackson, Annie Jean Stewart,

W e lc o m e B a ck ,
Students

rental rates.

Easter Cards and Candy

Lister Typewriter
Service

now from the complete, stock at

Agents for Underwood,

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

Corona and L C. Smith

Choose Your

J)r. V. R. Jones

For Good Steaks

Phone 6464

and

Open Evenings

Schram m - H ebard
M eat M arket

Student Appointments
Made Eliminating

417 North Higgins

Conflicts with Classes.

Phone 3191

REPAIRING & FINDINGS

G O O D

IN

Lehsou Blk.

Fresh Oysters

985 S. Higgins

Keglaxe Any Color Shoe

IN V ESTM EN T

Kenneck of Helena visited 111 Missoula Fay McCollum, Olive Fitzgerald, Ellen
Galusha, Catherine Coughlin, Cornelia
over the weekend.
Dr. W. P. Paterson was a guest at Stussy, Dorothy Duval and Patricia
Weberg were numbered among those
luncheon yesterday at Corbin hall.
Mrs. H. Wilson was a guest at din at the Delta Gamma house who visited
out of town over the weekend.
ner last night at Corbin hall.

A P P EA R A N C E

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
ARE NOW "AT HOME" AT

IBOHOHUE’ S
N O W N for quality'first and foremost, respected as

H

the clothes that have always been built up to a stand
ard and never down to a price, Kuppenheimer Good

H AM ILTO N
W ATCH
for as little as $50
Be sum to see our splendid assort
ment-socket, strap and wrist Hamiltons of amazing accuracy and beauty.

BORG JEW ELRY
& O PTICAL CO.

Clothes are now at home here— " a t hom e" in every senses
For the ideal that governs their making fittingly complex
ments the ideal that governs our selling.

The Kuppen

heimer.standard of quality is on a level with our standard
of store service.
People who know the advantages of quality and who also

T W O F O R ONE

look for a full money’s worth will be pleased to find the

ON

Kuppenheimer Famous Features here, each representing the

SOAP

highest standard of fabrics, designing, craftsmanship and.
sound, dollar for dollar value.

Clothes like these belong in

a store like this.
Fine toilet soaps and shampoos
at two for the price o f one
15c Soap, two cakes..............15c
25c Soap, two cakes............. 25c

$35

to $ < & ®

35c Soap, two cakes.............35c

what you want in the way of

Cleaning or
Dyeing
we can do it for you. Let 1
be your cleaners.

136 N. Higgins

SOCIAL CALENDAR.
Frida,, March 27.
Kappa Sigma______ _____ Card party
Saturday, March 28.
Phi Delta Theta______ Informal party

D

Subscription price, $2.50 per year.

Tuesday, March 24,1931

KAI M1N

Society

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana.___ _ ___________

CEO. C. ADAMS

MONTANA

MASTER CLEANER
AND DYER
Phone 2186

WOODBURY’S SHAMPOO
Tar, Castile or Coconut Oil

D O N O H U E ’S

50c— two bottles— 50c

M issou la D ru g
C om pany

QUALITY BY KUPPENHEIMER

TH E MONTANA

Tuesday, Match 24, 1931

Schm ck Takes Tour o f Country
Before Departing for Native Land

Brevities

Those members of Delta Sigma
Lambda who left Missoula to spend
vacation out of town were: Andy Wat
son, Loren Thomas, Dalton Simmons,
Hubert Simmons, Robert Summerville,
Stanley Scearce, Leonard Vance,
Dr. C. A. Schenck, who for the past quarter has been a member Everett Logan, Sherman Miller and
die faculty o f the School o f Forestry, left Wednesday, March 18 Robert Bell.

Foredry Professor, with Sister, Niece, Visits Weyerhauser Plants in
Idaho, Oregon; Will View California and Grand Canyon,

of
for

Spokane, on the first leg o f an extended tour o f the United
Members of Sigma Nu who spent the
States. In Spokane, he attended a meeting o f the Western Forestry between-quarter vacation out of town

and Conservation Committee, going ♦
— ------- — --------—--------- —---------from there March 20, to Lewiston, IrioMand- and from there
* ° t0
their home
Darmstadt, Hessa,
Idaho, in company with F. K. Weyer
Germany.
hauser, visiting a unit ol the WeyerThis is the third time that
hanser company at that place.
. I
L
.
.
H
From Lewiston, Dr. Schenck went|Schenck ha3 serTCd on * * UcaU*
to Klamath M i s , Oregon, where h e O T ot the Univereity ot Montana.
inspected Plant Number Two ot the He ls ° n8 ot 1118 most brilUant and
Meyerhauser company. While at Kla- most noted f0rest8rs in
world<and
math he met and talked with Lou was the founder of tte B,ltmore
Vierhus, one of his former students Sch001 of V e s t r y , the first in the
and a graduate of the School of For- Unlted State8' He 18 a e au0lor ot
many noted books on Forestry, and
estry in 1929.
At Medford, Oregon, Dr. Schenck at the present time, is working on a
new *one, which deals with forestrywas met by Norman Sloan, secretary
conditions in Germany.
of the California State Chamber of
Dr. Schenck will return to Montana
Commerce, going from there to Northern California, where they were to
January and again will serve on
the School of Forestry faculty.
inspect the interests of the MichiganCalifornia lumber company. At the
University of California, Berkeley, Dr.
Schenck will deliver a lecture to the
students of the California School of
Forestry. From San Francisco, he will
go to Los Angeles and San Diego,
from there to Arizona and the Grand
Canyon, and from there to Denver,
Colorado, where he will address the April 4 Is Last Date for Naming
Society of American Foresters. He
Play and First Ones Get
will also deliver addresses at Iowa
Better Choice.
State college at Ames, and at the New
York State School of Forestry at Syr
Of the 24 schools entered In the
acuse.
Little Theater tournament to be held
Dr. Schenck’s Bister, Mrs. Olli vom during Interschofestic Track Meet
Baur and her daughter, Olli vom Baur, week, 12 have made definite choice
who has been a student in the Mon of the plays which they will present
tana School of Journalism during the
Final date for the naming of the
past quarter, are accompanying him. plays to be produced is April 4 and
They will leave him in Chicago, re definite choices are not due until
joining him later at Philadelphia. then but, according to William An
They plan to sail from Hoboken, New gus, director of dramatics, who is in
Jersey, April 25, on the S. S. Staten- charge of the tournament, these
dam.- They will land at Amsterdam, schools are wise in making an early
choice so as to have priority and in
order to have a longer time for pre
paration.
The plays already chosen are: The
High Heart Printer’s Ink, The Man
Higher Up, Lima Beans, The Worm
O’Connell and Stafford Defeat Ben Turns, The Farce of Master Pierre
son and Kelleher
Patelin, Cabbages, A Minuet The Un
seen, A Cup of Tea, The Eternal Con
State University debaters lost a flict and Meridew’s Right Hand.
two-to-one decision to Mount St
Charles College speakers Friday after
noon in a debate held in the Loyola
auditorium. Frank Benson, White
Pine, and Grant Kelleher, Butte, rep
resented the University, and Jerry
O’Connell and John Stafford composed
the Helena team.
— that homelike atmosphere
The University debaters upheld the
— good food, and plenty o f
affirmative side of the question Re
solved, that all nations should adopt
it— at only $23 per month.
a policy of free trade. Judges were
Rev. A. S. Cross, Rev. Hugh Geary
(Lunch and dinner, $5 per
and John Kennedy, and the audience
week.)
consisted mostly of the students of
Loyola high school and Sacred Heart
academy.

Twelve Schools
Decide on Plays
For Track W eek

were Leonard Arndt, Robert Dussault, Rex S t John, Franklin Lamb,
Melvin Kelley, Harold Ruth, William
Rand, Jay Kurtz and Paul Lem.
Arnold Beezer of Seattle, Washing
ton, province president o f Phi Delta
Phi, legal fraternity, while *on an in
spection tour of the local chapter, was
the guest of Clifford Gribble and Leo
Kottas of Delta Sigma Lambda fra
ternity for luncheon Monday.
George Haney spent the weekend
at his home in Butte, Marvin Bidstrip
In Dillon, Frank Benson in White
Pine, and Walter Brissenden in
Roundup. Leland Storey of Winnett
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North Dakota, has returned to reenter eight sorority housemothers at a
bridge party at the Sigma Kappa
school this quarter.
Joy Browning, Kathryn Coe,. Thel home last Thursday night.
Leah Stewart and Gladys Larson
ma Williams, Elsie Magnuson, Hazel
Larson, Margaret Seaton, Miriam Mc were in Helena between quarters.
Everett and Verne Sullivan went
Leod and Mary Fierce spent the
home to East Helena between quar
weekend out of town.
ters.
Charles N. Gail, former student in
the School of Forestry, has returned
to the University this quarter from
his home in Medford, Oregon, where
Are You Hungry?
his folks moved last spring.
Dr. W. F. Paterson of Conrad is
W e Specialize in
visiting his son, Bob. and his daugh
ter, Jean. The three motored to Galen
The Finest Hamburgers,
today to visit Dr. C. E. Vidal, who
was formerly Dr. Paterson’s partner.
Beer and Malted
Larry Swanson, editor of the Sen
tinel, who was operated on Tuesday
Milks.
for appendicitis is doing well accord
ing to reports from St. Patrick’s hos
pital where he is confined.
MISSOULA CLUB
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore entertained

New Spiring
Sperts Wear
S u its

QxSorils
Pigskin with calf trim—
Smoked elk with kip
saddle—
Colors—
Black and White
Tan and Brown
(Leather or Composition
Soles)

W hy bother with arrangements
for a spring party?

Four-piece K n i c k e r
S p o r t Suits — beautiful
new tweeds— patch pock
ets— celanese 1 i n i n g—
complete for

$ 4 1 .8 5

W

$5.85

-1 8 -

PUNCH, BROTHERS, PUNCH!

JUST PHONE

Let us supply your needs
for that formal or party.'

FLORENCE HOTEL

New Spring H ats, Caps
and Ties H ere

AO details taken care of just as yon wish them.

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.

SIMPLE, ISN’T IT?

Next to Shapard Hotel

Bowls and Glasses Famished Free

Sm oke a

F resh Cigarette!

Saint Charles Wins
Free Trade Debate

The
V a rsity H ou se

Dr. Elton Harris of Helena is hold
ing special evangelical services at the
First Bapist church every night for
the next week. Mr. Harris has several
interesting lectures for young people
outlined in his services and Univer
sity students are especially invited to
attend.
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers.

W E MAKE .YOUR CLOTHES
I.IKF. NEW

Fashion Club Cleaners
DIAL 2661

And a good place to talk
things over with your
friends.

EVERYONE
IS
SPEAKING
OF
THRIFT
■■

For the Spring quarter— we

Everyone is

wish Montana students a pleas
ant time.

practicing
economy—
and
that is
where
McCracken

For that fit feeling and for that
satisfaction in your appearance—
tonsorial service.
On the links—
On the courts—
On the campus—

'

Stores
shine.
■■

We are
the
Thrift Stores
o f the

“ It Pays to Look Well”

Cigarettes in prime
condition have a
m oisture content
o f about 10%. It will
b e s e e n -b y th e
Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory Chart
that cigarettes in
th e o r d in a r y
wrapped package
lo s e m o r e than
half o f their total
moisture in thirty
days and that only
the Camel Humi
dor Pack delivers
cigarettes to you
in prime condition

H E whole country is talking about the throateasy mildness and the prime freshness o f Camel
Cigarettes in the new H um idor Pack.
The above chart prepared by the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory tells you why.
Please examine it carefully. It is an unfailing guide
to cigarette selection and enjoyment.
As you can quickly see by the three upper curves on
this interesting chart, cigarettes that lack the protec
tion o f the Humidor Pack lose their moisture rapidly
from the day they are manufactured.
And day by day as this moisture disappears, the
sm oke from these cigarettes becom es harsher, h otter,
m ore unkind to th e sm oker’s throat.
Not so with Camels!
The H um idor Pack is m oisture p ro o f and sealed air
tight at every point. It protecta the rich , flavorful

S

If
already a
McCracken
customer
NOW

HETBOPOLE—161 E. Main
FLORENCE—103 N. Higgins
PIONEER—123 W. Mala
SOUTH SIDE-627 8. Higgins

a. I . HKYNOLD8 TOBACCO COMPANY,

Camels

A rtificial heat in houses and
apartm entssoondries the mois
ture out o f cigarettes wrapped
the old fashion ed way. I t is the
mark o f a considerate hostess,
by means o f the Hum idor Pack,
to * Serve a fresh cigarette.”
Buy Camels by the carton —
this cigarette w ill rem ainfresh
in your hom e and office.

is the time
AMERICAN—101 E. Broadway

M a k e t h e s e t e s t e y o u r s e lf
It is so easy to tell the difference between parched dry
cigarettes and fresh prime Camels that it is n o wonder
everybody is reaching for a fresh cigarette today.
You r fingers identify stale, dried-out tobaccos at once.
W hile a Camel is flexible and pliant.
Your ears can tell the difference too. For a dust-dry
cigarette crackles under pressure.
But the real test is taste and there is simply n o com 
parison between the rich mildness o f a Camel and the
hot, brackish sm oke from a stale, dry cigarette.
Switch to Camels just for today then leave them
tom orrow i f yon can.

Northwest.
you are not

RAINBOW—1S6 N. Higgins

aroma o f the choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
o f which Camels are blended.

to become one.
■■

Begin buying
at
McCracken’s.

rr pays
Q 1931, ft* J. BotboU i Tobacco Com

.WlnitoD-Salem,N*C*

Wln4Un-SaUm, N.

c.

J
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Attendance R ecord Set in 1931
UNIVERSITY COURSE
Tractor School H eld L a st W eek
OPENS GOLF SEASON
ON LAST SATURDAY

School of Forestry and Westmont Tractor and Equipment Company
Sponsor Annual Meet.

Maurice Wedum, Rubin Lewon, Harry Adams and Georgia Stripp Place
In Competition with Low Scores; Improvements on
Green Are Now Under Way

Education placed third. In the wom
en's competition Mrs. J. J. Flynn was
first and Georgia Stripp of the Uni
versity was second.
Wedum, who contended on the
course , last season, shot 79 out of
which 41 was made on the first nine
holes and 38 on the filial run. Lewon
shot 82 for second place; Harry
Adams was third with 83. Georgia
Stripp placed second in the women’s
division with a $2 score on nine holes.
Between quarters the greens have
been considerably improved by work
men with sand removal and rolling
ot the gredhs going on. Three of the
greens have been lengthened: No. 1
green has been extended 10 yards
northward towards the tee, No. 9
green 11 yards northward back from
the tee and No. 7 green is also to be
lengthened. The No. 10 hole has been
plowed and grass put in the entire
length from tee to green. This experi
ment is being made in order to de
termine what it will coat to grass a
hole and plan accordingly for the sea
son.
Ticket Prices.
No changes have been made in dues
or prices for playing. Student tickets
for the quarter are priced at $5 or
$10 for the year. Family tickets for
downtown people will c o s t $15.
Greens fees are 50 cents for a round.
■ Course Improvements.
With the improvement work on the
greens at the University golf course,
or Garden City golf course as it is
more commonly known, the golf fans
are beginning the chase of par around
the green. The course has been popu
lar with University students and fac
ulty members in past seasons. Courses
are offered with golf instructors from
the Department of Physical Education
each spring. The alumni of the Uni
versity and the Alumni Challenge
Field corporation have been influen
tial in developing the course for the
University. **■
The putting green of the first hole
has been extended considerably with
an expanse of 435 yards. It is a par
four. The second hole is 327 yards
with bunkers close to the tee and
paralleling the greens.
The 273-yard third hole up the hill
is also a par four. The No. 4 green
is 130 yards distant The long hole
of the course is the No. 5, which Is
525 yards from the hillside tee. Well
protected by bunkers, No. 6 is 288
feet distant. Par is four on No. 7
which is 288 feet long. A slope of 415
yards brings the player to No. 8 with
chances for a par of four. A distance
of only 300 yards to the extended
green is on No. 9 with its bunkers a.
hundred yards out. It is a par four.
At present the second nine holes of
the community course are not in
shape for play but will be before long.

-

Attendants of School.

Instruction.
With the start of the spring quar
The school began Thursday morn
ter, the Grizzly track squad will be
ing at 9 o’clock, the first half-day
gin regular workouts under the direc
being spent on farm application of
tion of Coach Stewart. The track can
tractors. Eighty men, most of whom
didates have been working out in the
were Western Montana farmers, regis
gym during the winter quarter but
tered during the morning. Thursday
with the improvement in the weather
afternoon construction, road-building
have taken to the outdoors.
and servicing of tractors were taken
The scholastic rating of several
up, the program showing the many
prospective trackmen is still in ques
uses of Caterpillar tractors and auxili
tion and it will take a few days be
ary equipment in this phase of trac
fore their standing is known. Two
tor work. Friday was taken up with
lettermen were on probation while
tractors apd auxiliary equipment used
several candidates * stood a good
in the logging and lumbering indus
chance of being put on probation. The
try, the whole day being spent on
makeup of the squad will be in doubt
this work because of the great im
until the ratings of these men are
portance of this industry in Western
known.
Montana. The attendance during the
Archie Grover and Emile Perey
last day increased a great deal as
are joint captains of the 1931 team.
many foresters came only for the last
Both these men have won letters the
day.
past two seasons.'G rover'runs the!
In addition to the faculty of the
half mile and mile and was used some
last year as a member of the mile' School of Forestry, eight men were
on
hand for the school to aid with
relay team. Perey competes in th e'
discus hurl, the shot put, the high instrutcion during*the annual tractor
school.
The Caterpillar Tractor com
jump, and the hurdles. He is the "iron
pany of Peoria, Illinois, sent two repman" of the team.
reesntatives,
H. D. Anderson and G.
Among the lettermen expected to
compete this spring are Bud Grover, W. Plenty, who attended a similar
school
in
Bozeman
Saturday. William
two-mile; Bob Blakeslee, two-mile;
|Bob Nelson, high jump; Glenn Lock- Wagner, logging engineer of San Lewood, weights and javelin; Harold andro, California, was in charge of
Ruth, broad jump; A1 Spaulding, hur the logging discussion, which included
dles; Emmett Carey, miler; Tom an open forum for the discussion of
Moore, quarter mile; Don Stevling- particular local logging problems.
son, hurdles, and Billy Burke, pole Three service men, Howard Daugh
erty, Ray Bootorff and Thomas White
vault
Prospects from the 1930 Cub squad of the Westmont Tractor and Equip
are Bob White, Clarence Watson, Ker- ment company, were present, as well
mit Eckley, John Bills, Tom Lowe and as Roy Robinson and William Galla
Lloyd Andrews. Other candidates in gher, managers of the company. G.
clude Walter Turner, Jack White, H. Crandall, Jr., sales engineer of
Loftsgaarden, Walter Cox, Carl Sny Oakland, California, attended the
der, Henry Murray, and Elbert Cov school while ’in Missoula over the
weekend.
ington.

CUSTER HIGH WINS
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Several point winners in last year’s
meet will wear the Cub uniform this
spring.

If the rush keeps on for the use

The G rizzly Shop
For Grizzly Students

R

FOR ALL TYPES

For the Olive Brunette

When better shoes and boots are built, Ely will build them.

Brunette Rouge......i
Gypsy Tan PowderRed Ruby Lipstick..

Superlative quality knit in with
added reinforcem ents and extra
strength.

New!
low prices

In Both Chiffon andSmrvie* Weights*

Yoa w ill want to btry h d f
a doaea pain whan yen in 
spect three new suiptiaiug

PAIR

D IX O N & H O O N
Shoes and Hosiery

R ayon
i

$ J 95
l

One- and two-piece models in
pastel and high colors; always
with upper and lower portions
in contrast colors; all with
wide-leg trousers; uppers or
namented with pretty appliques.
Sizes 15, 16 arid 17.

8nit

A new low price, too, that
sets an entirely new stand
ard o f value-giving. When
you note the quality o f these
pajams, their varied styles,
patterns and colors, you’ ll be
tempted to buy several suits.
Russian Style
V-neck Slipover Style
Ronnd-neck Button Style
—all with embroidered
crest In colors.
Plain Color Broadcloths
Green, Tan and Bine
Fancy Stripe Broadcloths
in Green, Bine, Hello
Tan and White

A ire Y e n A ll “ S e t” ?
V an Raalte

Bandeau-Pantie
Sets

example of the man\)
new items appear
ing here at the
" N E W P R IC E S ”

Set o f 4 Clubs. 2 Balls, I Bag......................................... $10 .00
“ Par” Golf B a g s ..

Sizes B, C and D
An

We have jnst received a new stock of sport equipment for
students at prices yon cannot beat.

$1
These are made of meshette
in such color combinations as
canary-and-green, azure- andwhite, nile-and-peach, pink-andcoral. A marvelous value at only
$1.00 for the two pieces, bandeau
and pantie.

.......................................$2 .5 0 to $15 .00

A-1 Rackets....................................................... $3.0 0 to $15 .00
Golf Balls................................................................... 4 5 c and 95c
Tennis Balls............................... , .................... 50c, 3 for $1.35
Track Shoes.......................................................................... $6.00
Track Outfits..................................................................., .$ 2 .5 0
Gum Shoes.......................... ................................. $1.25, $3.75

M taX K Ju M E R C A N m i
COMBAMY

Mb s o u i a M e r l a n h is
COMBAMY

$1.00
„ 1.00

.. 1.25

For the Golden Blonde
Red Geranium Rouge .... $1.00
Natural Powder..............JL00
Red Geranium Lipstick 1.00

For the Medium Brunette
Red Raspberry Rouge....$1.00
Rachel Powder.. . . .... 1.00
Red Raspberry Lipstick. 1.00

K is s o u ia M e r c a f iil s
OOMHANY

Made in the season** newest, most
desirable shades.

. .

The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that pulls on high.
. The Gas that is economical.

SH ELL 4 0 0

E L Y SH O E H O S P IT A L
129 North Higgins

Made of eejectrd Pure Japan SflOc.

Lounging Pajamas

u b in s t e in ,

Mauresque Powder, blends in
perfectly with any complex
ion or type of skin, with a
petal-like smoothness...._......
.............. .............. $1 and $1.50

P u b lic D ru g S tore

FORE

For the new modes are
as distinctive in faces as
they are in fashions.
elena

JjuminifKj Bird

SPECIAL RATES TO UNI- •
VEBSITY STUDENTS
SUBJECTS:
Spelling, Business English, Book
keeping, Comptometers, Rapid
Calculation

A

th e w o r l d ’ s f o r e m o s t
beauty s p e c i a li s t , has
created f o r the fem inine
vogue, n ew shades in
rouge and lipsticks . . .
new powders, fine and
fragrant, and charm ing
new vanities, gay and
co lo rfu l.

$1

“ The School of Individual
Instruction”

*1 95

H

Dollar* Silk Stockings

L. A. LEYDIG, Principal
Masonic Bldg.
_ Phone 2202
MISSOULA, MONTANA *

Pajamas

YOU are as SMART
as YOVR MAKEUP

A 1931

all for

MODERN
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Brand N ew

or this?

Parchment
50 Envelopes

—-and at new

THE G RIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

H AT BLOCKING
D RY CLEANING

Ladies!
D o your Re-soled Shoes Look and Feel

102 sheets Hammermili

Florence Hotel Building

M IS S O U L A
LAUNDRY CO.

Eddie Chinske’s Custer County Mus
tangs walked through their basketball
schedule this season without a defeat.
The Miles City boys won both the
Big Fourteen and the Montana titles.
This speaks well for their new coach
as this was his first year of coaching.
While at Montana, Eddie was an
all-around letter man was* captain of
both basketball and football teams.

A Good
Stationery Value

Nine holes of the University golf
course are now usable and extensive
repairs have been made on the course.

PHONE 3118

Why suffer the crudeness and stiffness of oldtime cobbling methods?
You can now enjoy the comfort and the flex
ibility as well as the new-shoe appearance of die
Penn-Standard Process.
May we attach a new, perfect walking-surface to
your sole-worn shoes that will defy, detection and
will be shaped to the contour of your foot?

Basketball togs have been stowed
away for a while and football equip
ment will not be put into use until
spring practice begins.

FLASH ES

Well, this is the quarter of putters,
tennis racquets and javelins.

Spring Drill for
Grizzly Trackmen
Begins This W eek

CO M PA RE TH E N E W PENN-STANDARD
PROCESS W IT H OLD-TIME COBBLING

At present the line forms to the
right

John Curtis visited in Helena over
tho weekend.

Loggers, lumbermen, timber pro
ducts producers, county a g e n t s ,
Trach practice has been going on
Smith-Hughes instructors, farmers, every day and with the coming balmy
mechanics and University and high weather outdoor workouts will be the
school students attended the school, I daily thing.
which was held in the Forestry build
ing. The program consisted of talks
Several more high schools are
and motion pictures, with machinery planning on entering teams in this
on the grounds to illustrate the lec year’s Interscholastic. It has also been
Archie Grover and Emile Perey Cap
ture material. Almost one hundred announced that a track meet .will be
tain Team for 1931 Season; Several
films, both silent and talking, were held at Great Falls before the big
Lettermen Expected Out.
»
used during the two days.
week here.

like this?

of the tennis courts, we’ll hare to
have teams of eight or ten on a aide.

Western Montana's 1931 tractor school, held under the auspices
o f the School o f Forestry with the cooperation o f the Westmont Trac
Doris Wearne went to Butte dur
tor and Equipment company last Thursday and Friday, set a new ing the spring vacation.
attendance record for the annual Caterpillar schools held on the

campus. One hundred gnd fifty m en^
were present for the two-day session,
compared with 125 attendance at
Maurice Wedum, junior in the School o f Business Administration,
the 1930 tractor school held in Feb
received first prize for low score at the opening o f the University ruary of last year.

golf course over the weekend. Rubin Lewon also from the University
placed second and Harry Adams o f the Department o f Physical
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KAIMIN

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station

On the Campus

